ARRIVAL TO WEST SANDS

Transfer Route Map

1 Arriving by International Flight
Ÿ

3

We are delighted that you have chosen to stay with
us. Here is what you can expect before you arrive to
hotel.

From
Hulhumale’ Hotels

Ÿ

Ÿ

After you land at Velanaa International Airport, and
once you are through with the customs and baggage
control, you will ﬁnd our rep with ‘West Sands’
singnage.
He will take you to the pier for speedboat.
Depending on the time of your arrival, you may have
to wait for a while at the pier, or have a snack while
you are waiting.
This is a combined speed boat, which operates on
given timings as mentioned.

Arrange
pickup time

2 Departing via Male’ City
Ÿ

10 mins

Ÿ

Velana
International Airport

Ÿ

Ÿ

1
Passport Control

Baggage Claim

Meet West Sands Rep

Customs

3 Staying in Hulhumale’

few mins

Ÿ
Ÿ
10 mins

10am, 4pm

Depart by Speedboat
Arrange
pickup time

From
Male’ City Hotels

If you have arrived earlier or is staying in Male’ city
already, give us a call and let us know where you are
staying.
Our rep will meet you at the hotel and take you to the
pier for speedboat.
If you know your way around, you can come to Jetty
6 at Male’ waterfront, and meet our rep there. This is
where the speedboat normally departs.
Please note this boat makes a quick stop at airport,
in case they have people joining from airport. It takes
about ﬁve minutes to airport.

10 mins

Ÿ
Ÿ

Meet West Sands Rep
Ÿ

If you are staying in Hulhumale’, give us a call and
arrange a meeting time.
Most hotels in Hulhumale’ provide transport to main
airport area. You can take a vehicle and ask them to
drive you to arrival terminal.
Our rep will be in this area waiting for you.
From there he will walk you to the pier. You may
have to wait a while in case you arrived early, as this
is a combined speed boat that operates on schedule.
The speedboat do not depart from Hulhumale’ port
directly. It is very convenient to take a ride to airport.

90 mins

2

4 Arrival at Ukulhas
Ÿ

4

Ÿ

Arrive at Ukulhas Port
Meet West Sands Rep

Ÿ
Ÿ

5 mins

Arrive at West Sands

It takes roughly 90 minutes by the speedboat to
reach Ukulhas.
When your boat reaches Ukulhas harbor, our reps
will be there you receive you.
They can be easily identiﬁed by the uniform or with
the signage.
From the harbor it is a 5 minute walk. Our reps will
walk with you to the hotel. Your baggage will come in
the truck.

Need Assistance? Call us on +960 951-5150

